
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Golf

Ak-Sar-Ben AwardsBanquet. Judged
by the Alaska Broadcasters Ass;n.
"Gazing into the Crystal Bal l John
Abel, NAB.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Annual membership meeting. Wel

Noon- Lunch on your own.
come by Mayor Roland Luedke.
Election of officers and directors.

Reports from Ray Lockhart (NAB
Radio Board & TARPAC). and Wil
liam Duhamel (NAB TV Board).
“The Ins and Outs of Insurance.”

Paul Richard, Manager of Insurance
Services. Broadcast Financial Jour-
nai, Chicago, will head the panel.

11:30a.m.

7 p.m.

10:30-11:30

8:30
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Dinner. Brandeis Fashion Show and
entertainment.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Past President’s Breakfast.

History of Broadcast Promotion.
Lynne Grasz, Television Information
Office, presents 6-projector,3-screen
multi-media production.
Meet the Gubernatorial Candidates

history-making Helen Boosalis &
Kay Orr.

“Managing Yourself,
attorney.
Lunch with Eddie Fritts.
Ad Club also invited to hear the NAB
President and CEO.

Door prize drawings. You must be
present to \A/in.

it
The

99ti

99

Dave Olive,

Lincoln
99ti

7Spedker. Farm humoristLunch.

Patricia Leimbach, Vermillion, OH.

Spouse Tour of the Acreage (craft-
shops and craft demonstrations).
Victoria’s Tea Shop serving 2:30-4;
scones, muffins, petits fours, cream
puff swans.

Things you Can Do, Should Do &
Must Do.” Dale Gamine, FAA, Kan

sas City; Jim Berrie, FOG.
Selecting the Right Employee”. Dr.
Hal Hoff, Selection Research.

it

it

Noon

1; 30 p.m.
8 a.m.

1: 30-2; 30

9-10: 15

2:45-3:45

10:15-11:30
99

Making $ in the Radio Business.
Bob Dol l , Small Market Radio News
letter.

Cocktails and tour, KLMS/KFMQ
FM. 1540 S. 70 St., Suite 200.

((

3: 45-5

12:15

6 p. m.

Fritts Olive

Speakers At Linceln
Zeroing In Like a Laser”

SINCE JUNE OF 1983 BOB DOLL HAS EDITED AND

PUBLISHED THE “SMALL MARKET RADIO NEWSLET

TER”. The weekly publication reaches over 20% of ai i
smaii market radio stations (those with cities of license
25,000 or under) in 50 states. Subscriptions aiso come
from U.S. possessions and Canada.

Bob’s 35 years in small market radio include eight plus
years as sole owner/operator of a Michigan AM/FM
combo; 14 years as Executive VP of four AMs and three
FMs serving six markets in Kentucky, Ohio, and Indiana;
and eight plus years as a general manager, announcer,
newsman, programmer and salesman.
Since July of 1985 he has been marketing manager for

KalaMusic, Inc., a program format syndicator/station
management consulting firm based in Kalamazoo. Kala
Music, Inc., serves 60 stations in the U.S. and Canada.

“Selecting the Right Employee”
DR. HAROLD (HAL) HOFF has been a VP and profes

sional analyst for Selection Research, Inc, (SRI) of Lin

coln since 1981. His job includes consulting on selec
tion/team building/ & organizational development for
broadcasters, financial institutions, manufacturers, and

the food science industry.
Hal received his B.S. degree from the U of South

Dakota, and his M.S. and Ph. D. from UNL.
He has been a high school teacher, high school princi-

it

RichardLeimbach

pal , school superintendent, and assistant manager of
Sportland, Inc.

Lunch With Eddie Fritts

EDWARD 0. FRITTS, the son of a small market radio

operator, was raised in broadcasting. He is the former
president and owner of Fritts Broadcasting, a group of

four AM and four FM stations, including WNLA AM/FM

99
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in his hometown, Indianola, MS.

Fritts became the 19th president of the NAB in Octo
ber 1982 after hoiding a number of Board and Commit
tee positions, inciuding that of Joint Chairman.

Ronald Reagan recently named Fritts Vice Chairman
of the President’s Board of Advisors on Private Sector

Initiatives and Chairman of the PSI Communications
Committee. He is on the Boards of the Nationai Com

mission Against Drunk Driving, Advertising Councii  , and

the Museum of Broadcasting, New York City. He is an
advisory trustee for the Southern Baptist Abe Lincoin
Awards Program, Ft. Worth, TX. As an “Oie Miss” aium-
nus, he serves on the U of Mississippi Foundation
Board.

Fritts i ives in Arlington, VA, where he is active in the

Wolf Trap Foundation, the Choral Arts Society, and
Meridian House. He plays tennis and golf. He and his
wife, Martha Dale, have three children - Kimberly, Tim
othy and Jennifer.

band.” She “makes her own clothes, knits in church,
skis, stands on her head five minutes daily, and in her

spare time, dreams of going for parts and returning with
the right thing...”

The Ins & Outs of Insurance”

PAUL RICHARD received his Master of Science degree
from the U of Wisconsin in 1950, and began his insur
ance career in 1953. He became a Chartered Property
and Casualty Undenvriter [professional degree] in 1966.

Richard has been a Senior Staff Instructor at the In

surance School of Chicago, served as an instructor for

the Chicago Board of Underwriters, and written a num
ber of insurancetraining manuals.

His work has included marketing in property,casualty,
l ife and health insurance; product development; train
ing programs; and working as an insurance consultant/
brokerwith aChicago brokerage firm.
He is Manager of Insurance Services for the Broadcast

Financial Journal.
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“Managing Yourself
DAVID OLIVE was born in Birmingham, AL, and at

tended the Cumberland School of Law. While in school

he worked for WAPI-TV in the news, documentary, pro
duction and floor-sweeping departments; edited the
Cumberland Lawyer; was a member of the Moot Court
and Research Boards; and was named “Outstanding
Oral Advocate in the Nation” by his law fraternity.
When he graduated from the law school in 1975, David

took a job as law clerk to U.S. District Judge Clarence
Allgood of Birmingham. Then he was in private practice
with the Birmingham law firm of McMillan and Spratling
for eight years doing civi l trial and appellate work.

David has taught communications law at the U of
Alabama in Birmingham; conducted seminars on l ibel,
privacy and public access for the American Bar Associa
tion and the Practicing Law Institute of New York City;
and led 18 first-amendment-awareness seminars for AP.

David served as general counsel for the Alabama Press
Association and local counsel for numerous radio, TV
and newspaper properties before joining the Donrey
Media Group in 1984 as Assistant General Counsel.
David now oversees legal matters affecting Donrey’s
newspaper, broadcast, cable, outdoor advertising, real
estate and corporate interests in 22 states.

David is on the Governing Committee of the American
Bar Association’s Forum on Communications Law and

recently co-chaired a Forum program (“Representing
Local Broadcasters”) in conjunction with the NAB con
vention in Dallas. In May he was a panelist at Fordham
University’s seminar on the “crisis” in the civil justice
system.

David is a member of the Ft. Smith, AR, Rotary Club
and a Directorof the Ft. Smith Boys Shelter.

Old Farm Wife Tales

PAT LEIMBACH of Vermil lion, OH, is her husband’s

partner in a potato, vegetable and grain operation called
“The End o’ Way”.

Mrs. Leimbach writes a newspaper column called
"Country Wife” and is the author of two books: A Thread
of Blue Denim and All My Meadows. She has entertained
audiences in 43 states telling the farmers’ story through
readings from her essays.

Pat is a graduate of Western Reserve University and
did graduate study at McGil l University in Montreal  . She

has taught modern languages.
She is a member of the Associated Country Women of

the World, the Ohio Ag Council , Women for Ohio Agri
culture, and the American Agri-Women. She was ap
pointed to the Project for Women of the USDA by Secre
tary of Agriculture Bergland.
She also “bakes bread, mends overalls, cans pickles,

collects speeding tickets, and quarrels with her hus-

66 91

Door Prizes

Roger Ottenbach - KMTV - 2 CBS sports umbrellas
2 CBS sports duffels

Eleanor Larson - Broadcasting and the Law -
1 subscription to Broadcasting & the Law
($75 value)
2 copies of political handbook ($30 value)

James MacAllister - Nebraska Game & Parks Commission -

61987 Nebraskaiand

Magazine calendars

Howie Anderson - Nebraska Hometown Radio Group -1 box

of golf balls

Ken Fearnow-WOW Radio - Sony AM/FM Walkman Radio
Stan Linnertz - KGIN - 2 China dolls from World of Toys

& Hobbies

ANNIVERSARIES

KGIN TV Grand Island

KUVR AM Holdrege

25yrs.

30 yrs.

Oct. 1

Oct. 20

Thank You, Sponsors!!!
Union Pacific RR and Northwestern Bell Telephone

- Sunday Banquet

Ak-Sar-Ben - Sunday Awards

Don Browers, KMTV - Ak-Sar-Ben Winners Show

First Federal of Lincoln - Monday Breakfast

Nebraska Petroleum Council - Monday Morning Re
freshment Break

LinTel Systems - Monday Lunch

Chris Kreger, Harris - Monday Afternoon Refresh
ment Break

KLMS/KFMQ - Monday Tour, Before-Dinner Cock
tails

Nebraska Bankers Association andBudweiser,com

pliments of D & D Distributing - Monday Dinner

WOWT,Omaha - Brandeis Fashion Show and Enter
tainment

Bailey Lewis & Associates - Tuesday Breakfast

Commercial Federal and Nebraska Pork Producers -

Tuesday Lunch
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Brought to you by:

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association

THE SECOND

GREATEST
SHOW ON

k

COME SEE & HEAR

• The Top Dog at the
NAB - Eddie Fritts

• Nebraska’s next Governor

• The “Farm Speaker of the Year” Pat
Leimbach (featured in the Wall Street
Journal)

• The 6-projector multi-media show

that brought down the house at the
Broadcast Promotion Convention -

Lynne Grasz’s “History of Broadcast
Promotion”

• The King of Small Market Radio - Bob
Dol l

The NAB Radio Convention Kick - Off Show

Gazing Into the Crystal Ball”- John Abel

An audio-visual radio nnanager’s technoiogical

guide to the 1990s

n

Your Convention Committee

Jim Ebel -KOLN TV

Roger Larson - KFOR
Ray Farrington - KFMQ
Don Cavaleri - KZKX

Jim Mi ller-KLIN

Larry Walklin - KRNU

NBA policy setting & elections - al l time favorite David

Olive back by popular request - help with hiring from

Dr. Hal Hoff - help with Insurance from Paul Richard of

the Broadcast Financial Journal - the latest from the

FCC & FAA

AK-SAR-BEN AWARDS & WINNERS SHOW!! DOOR PRIZES!!
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Nebraska News Joe di Natale

From Keith Blackledge’s column in the North Platte
Telegraph: “Some people with all the talent and ability
to make it in a big city choose a smal l town instead. It

would be a poorer world. ..if that were not so.Our town...
would have been without the voice, the personality and
the wit of one Joe di Nataie...He made a choice to stay
in North Platte, where he was a radio broadcaster for 35

years. Joe stepped down as general manager of KODY
in 1973 when he was 62 and started another career as

sales manager of the Holiday Inn. In 1984 he quit an
nouncing the state high school track meet, where he had
been the voice for 40 years...He has been my friend
since 1952 when he announced and I was official scorer

for the old Nebraska Independent League baseball
games... I didn’t know anything about scoring basebal l ,
and got by only because Joe helped me...We just had
‘Joe di Natale Day’ at the Rough Riders Rodeo to say
'Thanks, Joe, for giving us the quality of major-league
broadcasting in a minor-league city. Thanks for being
the world’s greatest living encyclopedia of sports know
ledge - local , regional, state and national. Thanks for

giving your talent and energy...Get wel l , Joe. We think
you can and we’re pul l ing for you.’ He is sti l l tough
enough and he is making good progress against the
effects of the stroke. Joe likes visitors, and he can still

take-ordish out -afriendly insult. Stop by.’’

KWBE/KMAZ, Beatrice
...is being sold by MIA Enterprises, Inc., to the MEG

Co. of Oakton, VA, pending FCC approval. MEG CEO
Taylor Monfort says there are no plans for personnel
changes. Jana Pentz/McBride, who has managed the
stations since 1983, will leave to pursue other interests.
Her father. Bud Pentz, MIA CEO, has been a station
executive since 1950 when he came from New Haven,CT,

to be local sales manager.

WOW Radio, Omaha
...is again co-sponsoring the Kentucky Fried Chicken

National Amateur Song Writing Contest in the Omaha
area. Songwriters must record their original songs on

cassette tape with a written copy of the lyrics and a

signed statement that the song was written by the en
trant. All area winners will be eligible for the finals. The
two winners of the National Grand Prize wi l l travel to

Nashvi l le to witness their songs being recorded by
country-star Sylvia on a special “45” for radio stations
nationwide. Last year’s top two songs appeared on
Charlie McClain’s/Wayne Massey’s first duet album,
“When Love is Right”. Several previous contest winners
have moved on to careers as professional songwriters.

KHAS TV, Hastings
...has replaced locally-produced weekend newscasts

with Independent Network News. The change affects
only the 10 p.m. news on Saturday and Sunday. General
Manager John Benson says, “We’ve analyzed the com
petitive market for six years and decided we’d come off

better with a syndicated program. We will sti l l be able to

give viewers coverage of major local news when the
situation warrants. Time is provided within the INN
newscasts for stations to cut in.” Three employees wil l

lose their jobs.

From Our Attorney
Alan Peterson

“Regarding the Attorney General’s death certificate
opinion: The statutes expressly say the death certificate
is a public record. The opinion says the death certificate
is a public record which can, under certain circumstan
ces, be withheld by the Health Dept.”

“I believe Nebraska's l ibel and retraction statutes need

to be amended. Those statutes pertaining to l ibel pur
port to put the burden of proof and pleading on the de
fendant, as to the issue of truth/falsity. Under the
recently-decided Hepp case, the burden of proof on
issues of falsity in any libel case, including that brought
by a public figure, in on the plaintiff. Defendants neither
have to plead nor prove falsity. Thus, as worded, our
libel statutes are now unconstitutional.”

Project Workplace
The NAB’s newest public service campaign, “Project

Workplace,’’ is the first media campaign to address alco

hol and drug abuse in the workplace.
Broadcasters across the country have received audio

and video PSAs aimed at the business and labor com

munities. The spots feature AFL/CIO President Lane
Kirkland; U.S. Chamber of Commerce President Dr.

Richard Lesher; former astronaut Buzz Aldrin; TV per
sonality Ed Asner; and several celebrities provided by
the National Institute on Drug Abuse and the American
Chemical Society.
The NAB has provided stations with collateral mate

rials for station and community use. Broadcasters are
asked to coordinate their activities with their local

Chambers of Commerce, unions, and health organiza
tions, The program is being done in cooperation with
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, AFL/CIO, Department
of Health and Human Services, and the Broadcasting
Industry Council to improve American Productivity.

few beers?

KFOR, Lincoln
David Rusk has joined the staff as an ac

count executive. Rusk is a CRMC, certi

fied by the RAB, and has worked at radio
stations in Lincoln and Sioux City and

Dubuque, lA.

KETV, Omaha
...has hired Catherine Leahan as Consumerwatch Re

porter. Leahan worked three years in Michigan as  a field

reporter and news segment producer focusing on busi
ness and consumer news.

)]

h

%

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP

96 KX, Lincoln, Seward
...has run 122 tourism PSAs in May and June and 155

DWI PSAs.
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Must Carry Beating Cable
According to the 1986 Nielsen Report, the three net

works share went from 43.6 to 46.7 in pay cable homes
between 1984 and 1985 - a 7% increase. Pay cable’s
share decreased 8%, from 13 to 12. Independent sta
tion programming rose from 10.3 to 10.6.

The FCC unanimously adopted new must carry rules
using the industry/cabie compromise agreement (NAB,
Independent TV Association, TV Operators Caucus,
National Cable TV Association and Community Antenna
TV Association) as a touchstone, aiong with some Con
gressional recommendations.
The rules require cabie operators to equip and educate

their subscribers in use of A/B switches which must be

instaiied at no extra cost to new subscribers; old sub

scribers wi i i get the switches free but must pay for in-

staiiation. Cabie operators must inform subscribers that

an antenna may be needed to receive non-cabie TV
signais.

Cable systems with 20 or fewer channels are exempt.
Systems with 21-26 channeis must devote seven chan-
neis to quaiified broadcast signals; those with 27 or

more channeis must carry up to 25% of channei capa
city. Those having up to 53 usabie activated channeis
must carry one quaiified pubiic station or pubiic trans-
iator; those with 54 or more must carry two. To quaiify
for carriage, stations must be licensed in a community
within 50 miiesofthe cabie community.

Self Destruct Provision

No Kansas FBI

The FCC turned down a Kansas radio station that

wanted the cai l ietters “KFBI”. The FCC said it is op
posed to using Federai agency acronyms in cai i ietters.

Public Broadcasting
Viacom’s Raiph Baruch says: “To ask commerciai

broadcasters to replace a potential loss of $100 mi l l ion
of public funding to pubiic broadcasting is i ike asking
the New York Times to subsidize an educationai journai
because the journal provides vaiuable information that
does not fit within the editorial parameters of the Times."

Rehnquist
Associate Justice William Rehnquist to the Senate

Judiciary Committee; “If I were convinced that coverage
by television of the Supreme Court would not disrupt the

way the Court works, I would give it sympathetic con
sideration. If it turns out to make it a totally different
ballgame, I would have real objections... If the l ights
shine in the eyes of the lawyers the way these l ights
shine in my eyes, for the sake of the lawyers I would be

against it.” (The Senate later approved permanent media
coverageof its floor proceedings 78-21).

Soviet Broadcasts

The U.S. and Israel have reached an initial agreement
for the U.S. to build a massive shortwave installation in

southern Israel to send a clear, strong signal deep into

the southern Soviet Union. The complex wil l have 16
transmitters of 500 kw each and cost between $200-3300

mil l ion; it is expected to be completed in five years. It

wi l l be used by Radio Free Europe, Radio Liberty and
the Voice of America.

TV Melting Pot
Michael Morgan of the U of Massachusetts says TV

defines American culture and is “the fire fueling the
melting pot.” Morgan studied attitudes on several con
troversial social/political issues across the country and
found that heavy TV viewers feel and think alike, while
l ight TV viewers reflect regional attitudes.
Go Electronic

• Two out of three daily newspapers have 25,000 or
less in circulation

• A simple “release” to TV news and talk shows can
bring coverage on more than 5% of America’s top
1,000 TV stations

• Many mil lions of Americans (including decision
makers) get their first news of the day from radio

• The more people earn, the more likely they are to
tune in radio and TV news

(from the North American Precis Syndicate, Inc.)

TV and Childhood

Dr. Leah Serck, early childhood education specialist
at Concordia College, Seward, and Dr. Flerman Glaess,
psychologist and teacher at Concordia, believe “We
make kids grow up very quickly,” Glaess says children
on TV are “shown as miniature adults,,, TV presents
information mostly in visual images which does not re

quire any special instruction or learning. Furthermore
everything on TV is for everybody...TV erases the divid-

The rules will expire in 1991.
FCC Chairman Mark Fowler wrote Senate Commerce

Committee Chairman John Danforth (R-MO), “I want to
thank you personally for adding your thoughtful pro
posals forourconsideration. Youranalysis in particular,
greatly aided us in clarifying our thinking”. Eddie Fritts
told Danforth, “Without your interest and involvement,
the rules issued may not have been possible,”

Broadcasting magazine saw the whole thing as
“enough bad news to go around” for everyone. They
claimed Danforth was not at all happy with the FCC
action: “The Commission went to the plate with a
chance to hit a grand slam. It came away with a base
hit...the rule fails to protect the public interest in all

markets, arbitrarily sunsets after five years, uses an in

flexible audience measurement that may ignore actual
viewer preferences, and provides no explicit administra
tive procedure for remedying inequities”. According to

Broadcasting, John Summers, NAB senior executive
vice president for government relations, said “The A/B
switch has great theoretical potential, but in practice it
fell flat on its face.

99

Broadcasting also said, “The central premise of the
FCC’s action was that A/B switches furnish the ful l

First-Amendment answerto l ife without must-carry.”
The day the decision was announced, Turner Broad

casting System (one of the challengers who successfully
persuaded the Court of Appeals in Washington to throw
out the FCC’s former must-carry rules in the Quincy-
Turner decision) filed an emergency motion with the
FCC seeking a stay pending review of the new rules by
the appellate court.

National Notes
Phew!

Radio communications can physically continue dur
ing a nuclear war. The Strategic Systems Division of
GTE Corp., a defense contractor, says its system would
bounce radio transmissions off the ionized trails of mi l

lions of smal l meteors flashing through the atmosphere
(nuclear activity would disrupt the radio-bouncing ionos
phere). During peacetime, the new system could with
stand jamming and signal interceptions and recover
quickly after radio-disrupting solar flares. A GTESpokes-
man says primary use of the new technology will be
“mil itary environments”.
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ing line between childhood and adulthood in two ways.
No instruction, through an institution like a school  , i:
necessary to teach children how to watch, and TV com
municates the same information to everyone.,.TV
veals all ‘adult’facts concerning life’s mysteries, contra
dictions, violence and tragedies which were once not
considered suitable for children to know,..TV is relent
less in revealing and trivializing al l things private and
shameful. Childhood innocence is impossible to sus
tain, which is why children have disappeared from tele
vision...the behavior, attitudes, desires and even physi
cal appearance of adults and children are becoming
increasingly indistinguishable.” Serck says,
vitally important for adults to be children before they are
grownups. Otherwise, they remain like TV’s adults,
children all their lives with no sense of belonging, no
capacity for lasting relationships, no respect for limits,
no grasp of the future. ”

TV Doesn’t

Discourage Reading
According to a university specialist on children's

l iterature, television has a positive influence on chil

dren’s reading habits through its use of animated book
characters and the introduction of books. Helen Snoke,

a U of Michigan professor of library science, says “Tele

vision stimulates children to seek sophisticated know
ledge and to expect excitement and movement. Most

IS

re-

It is

current children's books are realistically reflecting
modern social trends. Authors are writing about real-life
situations, treating families iess idealistically and
fronting human suffering. Stories revolve around single
parent homes, physical handicaps, death and injury and
learning disabi l ities.”

con-

Researchers at Northwestern University, Evanston,IL,
have found that FM static is a better sleep producer
than music. The quickest, longest sleep is produced
by repetitive sounds that block out other thoughts and
noises. The researchers found hard rock music the
least conducive to sleep. [From “The Gallagher Re
port”]

Pick the Brains of Nebraska’s

Best & Brightest

inLincoin

Sept. 28-30

Nebraska Association of Commerce & industry

Lobbying Forums
SEPTEMBER 15 Ogallala, noon lunch. Holiday Inn

15 Sidney, 6: 00 p.m. dinner. Fort Sidney Motor Hotel
16 Scottsbiuff, 7:00 a.m. breakfast, Grampy’s Pancake House

16 Al liance, noon lunch, Kelly’s Restaurant

17 North Platte, 8:00 a.m. breakfast, Holiday Inn
17 Holdrege, noon lunch, HoldregeCountry Club
29 O’Neill, noon lunch, The Townhouse
29Grand Island, 5:30p.m. dinner, Ramada Inn
30 York, 7: 30 a.m. breakfast, Chances “R”
30Crete, noon lunch, Rockwell House

OCTOBER 1 Beatrice, noon lunch. Bonanza

6 South Sioux City, noon lunch. Paddock Steak House
6 Columbus, 6: 30 p.m. dinner, Holiday Inn
7 Norfolk, 7; 30 a.m. breakfast, Norfolk Country Inn

7 Wayne, noon lunch. The Black Knight
8 Blair, noon lunch, Oehler Brothers Restaurant

9 Nebraska City, noon lunch. Embers Restaurant
13Cozad, noon lunch. Circles Restaurant

13 McCook, 5; 30 p.m. Chamber Mixer, Whitaker Furniture
14 Kearney, 8: 00 a.m. breakfast. Holiday Inn
14 Hastings, noon lunch. Holiday Inn
14 Aurora, 6: 00 p.m. Dinner, Aurora Country Club
15 Fremont, noon lunch, Fremont Golf Club

20 Omaha, 4: 00 p.m. hors d’oeuvres, drinks, NewTower Hotel Courts

21 Lincoln, 7: 30 a.m. breakfast, Lincoln Hilton Hotel
22 Omaha, noon lunch. The Omaha Club
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CalendarJob Openings
Sept. 9-10 — Conference for journalists, “Banks & Sav
ings and Loans: How Many More Failures?” Spon
sored by Washington Journalism Center, Watergate
Hotel, Washington. (202)331-7977.

Sept. 10
nar, New Orleans.

Sept. 10-13 — Radio ‘86 Management & Programming
Convention, New Orleans.

Sept. 11 -14 — International Institute of Communications
Conference on World Communications. Edinburgh,
Scotland. (01)388-0671.

Sept. 18-19 — Alaska Broadcasters Annual Convention,
Hotel Captain Cook, Anchorage. Awards judged by
NBA.

Sept. 22-25 — Seventh annual Nebraska Videodisc Sym
posium, Lincoln.

Sept. 24 — NAB Task Force on Radio Allocations, NAB
Headquarters, Washington.

Sept. 28-30— NBA Convention, Lincoln Cornhusker.
Oct. 1-4 — KAB Convention, Ramada Inn, Topeka.
Oct. 2 — NAB Daytimers Committee, Washington.
Oct. 3-5— MBA Fall Meeting, Hyatt Regency. Kansas

City.
Oct. 4 — S.D. Broadcasters Day, SDSL), Brookings, SD.
Oct. 9 — Place Issues/Programs List for July l-Sept. 30

in public inspection file.
Oct. 16 — NAB Small Market Radio Committee Meeting,
Washington.

Oct. 26 — Daylight Savings Time ends at 2 a.m. Turn
clocks back one hour ("Fall Back").

RF Radiation Regulation Compliance Semi-

SPORTS DIRECTOR/OPERATIONS DIRECTOR

wanted at KQ-106/KCOW, Alliance. Play-by-play of
sports at two local highschools and American Legion
baseball: coordinate UNL sports coverage: board shift
9-12 includes Open Mike program. Contact Jim Kamer-
zell , KCOW/KAAQ-FM, Box 600, Alliance. NE 69301.
(308) 762-1400.

SPORTS DIRECTOR with BOARD SHIFT/PRODUC

TION wanted at KLMR/KSEC-FM, LeMar. CO, Play-by-
play football, basketball & wrestling. Pays well. Con
tact Bill Arnold (303)336-2206.

AM Stations FM Stations Total Stations

On Air On AirOn AirYear

1985 8,5934,718 3,875

1984 8,4704,754 3,716

1980 4.589 7.8713,282

1970 6,5194.323 2.196

ON and OFF
Ownership Changes

KBGT-TV Albion, {ch. 8: ERP vis. 316 kw, aur. 31.6 kw; HAAT: 2,000 fl.) —
Seeks assignment of license from Amaturo Group inc. to Citadel Communica
tions Co. for $3 million, comprising $2,250,000 cash and remainder note. Seller

is principally owned by Joseph Amaturo. The group owns no other broadcast

properties, but Amaturo individually owns WJOY(FM) Fort Lauderdale, FL.
Buyer is New York-based group of three TV’s principally owned by Phillip J.
Lombardo. Filed July 16.

KRNY-AM-FM Kearney. (AM: 1460 khz; 5 kw-D; 98.9 mhz; 40 kw: HAAT:
1,010 ft,) — Seeks assignment of license from Semeco Broadcasting Corp. to
Radio Ingstad Nebraska tor $475,000, comprising $25,000 cash $125,000 non

compete agreement and remainder note. Seller is owned by W.O. McCorrick.
Buyer is also purchasing KRKN (FM) Anchorage. Filed July 11.

Proposed Sale
KMEG [TV] Sioux City. Sold by Gil let! Group Inc. to Maine Broadcasting Systems
lor $4 million. Seller is Nashville-based group of one AM, one FM and six TV’s
owned by GeorgeGlllell. It is buying WMAR-TV Baltimore and WRLH-TV Rich
mond. Buyer is Portland, ME-based group of two TV’s principally owned by Fred
Thompson and hiswife, Mary, KMEG is independent on channel 14 with 300 kw
visual, 75.9 kw aural and antenna 1,152 feet above average terrain. Broker. R.C.
Crisler& Co.

Facilities Change Accepted
KZUM (89.5 mhz) Lincoln, NE. — Granted app. to change freq. to 89.3 mhz;

change ERP to 1.5 kw; change HAAT to 173.84 ft., and install new ant. sys.
Action July 23.

KESY-FM (104.5 mhz) Omaha — CP to change TL; change HAAT to 980 ft.,

and make changes in ant. sys. App. July 24.

Call Letter Grants

All Slatlons

NAB Political Broadcast Catechism, 11th edition.
$10. NAB Services, 1771 N Si. NW,Washington 20036
(800) 368-5644,

Are all high voltage circuits adequately protected -

interlocked? Is your tower fence in good repair?
Check Public File for “The Public & Broadcasting -

A Procedure Manual."

TV Stations

NAB “Group & Cross Media Ownership of TV Sta
tions: 1986” has data on 180 groups owning television
stations, including those with deals pending. In
cludes cross-media trends, (800) 368-5644. $10 mem
bers, $20 non-members.

NAB “Hundred-Plus Symposium” Oct. 26-28,
O'Hare Airport Hilton. Chicago. (202) 429-5366. Early
bird discount.

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION MODULATOR Is wholly Owned by Ihe Nebras
ka Broadcasters Asaoclallon, 7101 Mercy Road, Suite 419, Omaha. NE 6810&-2619. Subscrip
tion to members Is contained In annual dues. Singiccoples to non-members arc $2.SO per copy.
Third class postage Is paid al Omaha, NE 68106.

KGIN KQIN-TV Glllett BroadCBStlng Inc., Grand Island.

KOLN KOLN-TV Glllett Broadcasting Inc., Lincoln.

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION

7101 Mercy Road, Suite 419 • Omaha, NE 68106-2619  • (402) 391-8236
BULK RATE
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KRVN, Lexington
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PRESIDENT Ed Zachary
WOWT, Omaha

PRES-ELECTGeneKoehn

KNEN, Norfolk

Ed Schafer, Executive Oireclor
SandraTrandahl, Editor

'..arry Wal kl i n
Stan Linnertz

KGIN TV, Grand Island

John McDonald

KGFW/KQKY, Kearney
Don Cavaleri

KZKX. Lincoln/Seward

Larry Rice
KBR8, Ainsworth

Jim Kamerzell

KCOW. Alliance
L. Lee Thomas

KLMS KFMQ, Lincoln

Ken Fearnow

WOW, Omaha

John Benson

KHASTV, Hastings

Jim Petersen
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